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ilNew York. November >.— Additional conceeetone 

have been made in drug prices for many articles In 
the drug market within the week, as further arrivals 
from neutral porta abroad and omre receipts from the 
interior of this country have swelled spot stocks and 
as keen competition among local holders has Inspir
ed shading in several quarters, the Increasing com
petition has been due to the absence of more than 
a light buying movement on the part of C imeetic

ttlon of pur-

Considerable Increase Shown in Fail- 
ires in United States Over Previous 

Years and in Money Involved

Russian and French Governments Also 
Rumored to he Contemplating 

Placing Orders in Canada

ALL TRADES INVOLVEDgecondH • ■
: gBBitoba dairy...................... .... •*
, .Western 
;■ Quietness 

changes 
'(M forward

« of November 2,
of 49,880 from last month, and a decrease 

boxes from a year ago.

24c to 26c 
. . 26c to 26%C

FURTHER ORDERS EXPECTED
dairy consumers and an almost complete 

chasing of American produced goods by foreign contain marked the cheese market, and 
noticed. A fair demand is com- 
the cable. Stocks of cheese local- 

was estimated at 71,916 boxes,

Orders es Fer Placed by Imperial Oevemment 
Amount te Nearly $2,000*000 and Further Or- 

dsré Will be Placed far Shirts* Etc.—Repent 
May Ales Come Forward.

Orders for all the heavy clothing for the Imperial 
Government have now been placed, according to Mr. 
Fred Stobart, the purchasing agent sent over by the 
Imperial Government some time ago to Inspect sam
ple^ and pMce orders with suitable mills for the out
fitting of part of the British Army. The only re
maining Item now on the list Is shirts and It Is stat
ed .that these orders will be placed within the next 
few days. Orders for 1,000,000 pairs of worsted socks. 
1,000,006 pairs woollen mittens, a large number of 
cholera belts and woollen headwear of the style of 
Balaclava caps. The order which went out for 
sweater coats was estimated at $900,000, and It Is 
thought that the latest order will approximate 
ly the same. Further orders for sweater coats may 
be forthcoming later, but for the present there are 
sufficient on/hand.

It is stated further, that large quantities of other 
materials still remain to be ordered and also repeat 
orders are 'expected on some of the lines already or
dered but there Is no confirmation of this. All the 
supplies, as they are delivered by the mills, will be 
govemmentally Inspected before they leave Canadian 
soil, so that the work will assume no small 
tlone before It Is completed. The possibility of re
ceiving orders from the Russian and French Govern
ments was also discussed, but there Is nothing def
inite upon which to base these rumors.

Representatives of large firms receiving orders de
clared that the orders have been distributed as fair
ly as possible, and that all firms able to quote agree
able prices and supply material of the 
quality received orders in proportion to their output. 
It was denied that some firms after securing ‘the 
orders reversed them to American manufacturers, al
though it was said that many were forced to buy raw 
material from Americans, as was the case with 
ter coats. They also found that the orders would 
cost them considerably more than was st first figur
ed, due to the advance of nearly 20 per cent, during 
the past fortnight In the price of wool.

Manufactories, Agents* Brokers and Similar Firms, 
Trading Classes Were All Sufferers—An Unusual 

Number of Largo Failures Accounted For 
Bulk of October Liabilities.

The recent declaration of war against Russia by 
Turkey through the bombardment of Crimean ports 
by naval forces of the latter country, has appeared 
to ■ make further shipments of medicinal opium and 
other Turkish products more remote than hitherto, 
but as yet has found no reflection In prices named 
for this narcotic here.

Borne advances have been made, however. In the 
figures asked for a few articles, whose supplies in 
this market have not been ' replenished for several 
weeks and have been reduced to meagre proportions.

Among the higher quotations which have been 
made within the period are those for Cartagena ipe
cac root, ntnyl acetate, areca nuts, balm of gllead 
buds, Burgundy pitch, eucalyptol, Bermuda and Ht. 
Vincent arrowroot and true unicorn or nletrls root. 
The declines, which have far outnumbered the ad
vances, have been especially noticeable In cocaine, 
caffeine, chloroform, Chinese and Russian powdered 
cantharides, epsom salts, menthol, crude fusel oil. 
nitrate of silver, grains of paradise lycopodium, car
bolic, citric and salicylic acids, bark of the black 
haw root, buckthorn bark, prickly ash berries, anise, 
bols de rose, lemon and orange oils, French penny
royal oil and one brand of peppermint oil In bottles, 
arnica flowers. Valencia saffron flowers, cape and 
cotrine aloes, umber sorts of gum arable, refined Ja
pan camphor, belladonna leaves, cannabis Indien tops, 
German marjoram, thyme leaves, levant and Star an
ise seed, celery seed, natural and bleached coriander 
need, Malta cumin seed. Italian fennel seed. Turkish 
poppy seed, cassia buds, coumarln, beeehwood creo
sote, guarurm, small flake manna.( eondurango bark, 
Bourbon and Africa rose geranium oil, stramonium 
leaves. German d:.ndeltion root and American lovage
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•Trade in eggs 
age Stock Is - 
demand for strictly

of the supplies. In consequence, prices are 
35c to 37c per dozen. Stocks of fresh 
locally, as of November 2, are estimât- 

decrease of 1,369 cases from last

Once again the failure record for the United States 
exhibits a considerable increase over previous years, 
both in respect to the number of defaults and the 
amoun^. of money Involved. Thus, there were 1,686 
commercial suspensions reported to R. G. Dun & 
Co. during October, with liabilities of $29,702,178, as 
against 1,434 for $20,246,466 in the same period last 
year. 1,160 for $16,762,337 In 1912, 1,169 for $19,270,106 
in 1911, and only 1,122 in 1910, when the Indebtedness 
was $18,977,696. Of the October business reverses, 
435 were In the manufacturing division and aggregat
ed $12,793,066 in comparison with 422 in 1913 for $10,- 
454,594 and 321 two years ago for but $6,309,830.

The returns for 1911 showed 341 Insolvencies for 
about $9,600,000, while the 322 concerns that failed in 
1910 had debts approximating $7,000,000. An un
favorable showing was also made by the trading class, 
which supplied no less than 1,176 defaults, with lia
bilities of $11,634,606, as compared with 954 for $8,- 
431,721 last year, 767 for only $6,239,674 In 1912, 794 
for $7,486,602 In 1911 and 763 in 1910 for $8,000,000. 
Losses likewise increased In the group embracing 
agents, brokers and similar firms, a total of 76 re
verses providing an Indebtedness of $6,374,507, against 
58 for $1,369,161 a year ago, 62 In 1912 for $3,212,833 
and but 34 for $2,287,692 In 1911. The statistics for 
1910 showed 37 suspensldns In this division for $3,- 
798,695.

An unusual number of large failures accounted 
for the bulk of the October liabilities, there being 48 
insolvencies involving' $100,000 or more, the grand 
total of these amounting to $16,146.096. This left 
$13,666,083 for the remaining 1,688 smaller Insolvencies, 
or an average of $8,276—the lowest reported since 
1910. In manufacturing lines there were 28 large 
defaults, aggregating In all $8,630,624, thus making 
the average for the other 407 reverses $10,227, or the 
smallest in any year back to 1909.

The number of suspensions for $100,000 or over In 
the trading class was 12, and these provided liabilities 
of $3,868,852, the average for the 1,164 failures for 
less than $100,000 being $6,694. This figure is below 
that in the three years immediately preceding, but 
is higher than in the years prior to 1911.
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.. ... 1614c to 16%c

.. .. 1514c to 16%c
r. .. 1614c to 16%c
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remains fairly active and cold stor-

western white .. . •
western colored .. ..

colored «. ..
white

moving well for export demand. The 
new laid stock is very strong, and I. BONNER,

General Manager Pemfiaita Ltd., reports that busi
ness shows a marked improvement.

in excess
very *'rm at
eggs in store 
ed at 1.214 
month, and an 
New laid - • 
Strictly fresh
Selected . ■

cases, a
increase of 708 cases over last year. 
.................................................. 86c to 37c BUSES WITH PENMANS, LIMITED, 

IS EOOD, REPORTS GENEAAL MANAGEII
33c
31c
27c
26c

Njhe market for beans Is firm with a more active 

there being an increased demand for car
Outlook Very Satisfactory and Improvement Which 

Has Taken Place of Lats Likely to be Continued 
Throughout the Next Few Months, is 

Mr. Bonner’s Opinion.

trade doing,
lots of three pound pickers, which are selling at $2.50
to $2.60 per bushel.
Hand-picked bc-ans, per bushel .. .. $2.85 to $2.96
Choice one-pound pickers ..
.Three-pound pickers.....................

In potatoes a fair trade continues to be done, and 
u the supply is not in excess of the requirements a 
steady feeling prevails in the market with sales of 
car lots Green Mountains at 60c per bag ex track, 
and in a Jobbing way at 75c to 80c per bag ex store.

propre -.. 2.70 to 2.76 
.. 2.60 to 2.60

That Penmans, Limited, was experiencing a very 
successful business, was the statement of Mr. I. 
Bonner, general manager, who was in the city yes
terday.

Orders frdm Western Canada were showing a big 
improvement in volume. JJp to the present the wea
ther had not been any. too favorable, but notwith
standing (his the orders received indicated that im
proved conditions existed all over. The country buy
ers were in good shape and were apparently ex
periencing normal business.

Asked if Penmans year- would be as good as last, 
Mr. Bonner stated that as yet It was Impossible to 

Few industries. In- Mr. Bonner’s opinion, will 
make as favorable a showing this year as in 1913. He 
stated that the outlook was satisfactory, however, and 
he believed the improvement which had taken place 
of late would be continued throughout the next few 
months.

■

■necessaryLOCAL BUTTER AUCTION.
At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 

Bale held at the Board of Trade the offerings amount
ed to 389 packages of creamery butter, of which A. 
A. Ayer Co.. Ltd., bought 179 packages finest cream
ery at 27%c; G. D. Warrington, 168 packages fine at 
2644c, and A. W. Grant, 62 packages pasteurized at 
27%c.

The stand that the Turkish Government has taken 
has tended to firm opium prices in local drug and 
chemical circles, but there have been no advances In 
the price. It Is thought, however, that there will 
be no further supplies coming forward, and It Is not 
known If there arc any on the water at present and 
that the price will tulle another step upward. Ad
vances locally have been very much In line with 
those in the American market during the past week.

American dealers are still putting forward a very 
strong demand for chemicals In Canada, but Cana
dians are only selling those drugs and chemicals 
which they are assured will not suffer from shortage. 
This attitude seems to be a very general one and la 
commendable.

The dyestuff problem at 111 retains Ita serious pro
portions and manufacturers and dealers can see real
ly little outlook In the future. They are holding firm
ly to their present stocks and are using as sparingly 
as possible.

LOCAL STOCKS OF DAIRY PRODUCE.
The following table shows the stocks of butter, 

cheese and eggs in store in Montreal on the dates 
mentioned :

LIVERPOOL STOCKS OF BREA08TUFFS
AND PROVISIONS.

Liverpool, November 3.—Following are the stocks 
of breadstuffs and provisions in Liverpool: Wheat. 
2,949,000 centals; corn, 820,600 centals; bacon 11.018 
boxes; haras, 4,394 boxes; shoulders. 1,474 boxes ; but
ter, 3,081 cwts.; cheese, 37,480 boxes, 
tierces.of prime western steam and 1.537 tons of other

DISEASE IS EPIDEMICNov. 2. Oct. 1. 
1914. 1914.

Creamery, pkgs............. 140.065 144,809
Dairy, packages............  2,865 3,192

Eggs:—
Fresh, cases..............
Cold storage .. ..
Pickled .....................

Nov. 2.
1914.

129,625
3,316 ID TO MAKE FOUST ON Cattle Are Affected in JEour States—Indiana, Penn

sylvania, Michigan and Illinois. ’ Lard, 6,672

1,214 . 2,583
69,685 90,219

3,600 ...........

506 Washington. November ¥.—After adding Ohio to the 
list of States under quarantine because of the 
a nee of foot and mouth âffeease among live stock, the 
Department of Agriculturi announced to-day that the 
disease has been definitely located in twenty-two dis
tricts of four “epidemic” States—Indiana, Pennsyl
vania, Michigan and Illinois.

if60,613
3,000 appear-

FORT WILLIAM GRAIN STOCKS.
The following table shows the stocks of grain at 

Fort William for the week ended October 31 with 
Wheat, 

bush.
----- 12,186,565
.... 14,071.579
----- 1,885,013
........ 10,923,404
........ 3.192.766

Consumption of Copper in Great Britain and France 
is Very Heavy, and These Two Countries 

Will Buy Considerable from America.
wheat And corn in sight

Following table shows the amount of wheat
passage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, 
and the total quantity in sight, with comparisons:

ncomparisons:
bush.

2,037,067
2.600.167

562,189
3,600,187
1.062.329

EXPORTS OF COTTON.
New York, November 3. Exports of cotton, 47,403 

Monday, an Increase of 28,903 over a week
New York, November 3.—Many copper producers 

agree that it is yet too early to make any definite 
predictions as to what the ultimate effect on cop
per exports, the seizure of ships and the placing of 
copper on the actual contraband list will be.

The United Metals Selling Company, the American 
Smelting and refining Company and thé Lewishons 
are making vigorous protests against the seizure of 
copper cargoes . destined for Italy, 
has already unloaded copper bound for Italy at Gib
raltar, which Is sufficient Indication that until a set
tlement of these international problems affecting cop
per is reached, shippers will not care to risk exports 
of the metal to Holland and Italy.

The head of a copper agency says the consump
tion of copper in France and Great Britain is very 
heavy and that these two countries will take quan
tities of American copper as long as the war lasts. 
It is hoped that diplomatic negotiations will even-

This week ... . 
Last. week ... .

Decrease ... 
Last year ... . 
Shipments . ...

Nov. 2. 
1914.

Nov. 3 
1913. NEW BRUNSWICK TO START 

STRONG RECRUITING CAMPAIGN
;Visible supply of wheat 93,708,000 74,749,000 

On passage to the U. Kingdom 17,162,000 12,600,000 ' 
On passage to the Continent ..

ifCOTTON PRICES REDUCED.
New York, November 3.—Liverpool Cotton Asso

ciation, that beginning to-day at 10 a.m., the price of 
Jan nary-February cotton will be reduced to 4.26d. 
This Is equal to 7 cents for December, New York.

13,828,000 15,386,000

CANADIAN VISIBLE SUPPLY OF GRAIN.
The following table shows the Canadian visible 

supply of grain for the week ended October 31, with 
comparisons:

Total quantity in sight.............. 124,188,000 102,685,000
corn on pas

sage to the United Kingdom and the Continent, and 
too total quantity In sight, with comparisons:

Nov. 2.
1914.

2,381,000 4,566,000
1.378,000 13,338,000 
6,180,000 16,618,000

Total quantity in sight............. 9,939,000 35,022,000

-
Following table shows the amount of Committee Formed to Stir Up Enthusiasm and Secure 

Aid in Men and Money For Empire
in Tipn* of Need. .?

Great Britain

Wheat. Oats.

3,975,558
4,367.484
7,909.628

ANOTHER DECLINE IN SUGAR.
New York, November 3.—Federal Sugar Company 

reduced standard granulated sugar 40 points to 6

basis of 6.40 cents.

..........  21,727,852
........ 23,028,877

.......... 18,686,106

Nov. 3. 
1913. This week ..(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B.,5November 3.—A province-wide cam
paign will be inaugurated at once to arouse interest 
in recruiting and in the patriotic fund and all that 
pertains to the duty of New Brunswick at this time. 
A local committee was named at a meeting to-day 
to act under the auspices of the Lieutenant -Governor

Visible supply of 
On passage to the U. Kingdom 
On passage to the Continent..

Last week ...
All other refiners continue to quote on theLast year ... .

American Visible supply of grain.
COTTON GUARANTEE FUND.The following table shows the visible supply of 

wheat, corn and oats in the United States for the 
week ended October 81, 1914. with comparisons:

Nqw York, November 3.—It is understood in 
nectfon with the Clearing House plan which the New 
York Cotton Exchange Is working on," that 
the main features will be a guarantee fund.

. RETURNS will be late.
fsw Tork' November 3.—The 1,500.000 registered 

rotere of the State of New York started marking their 
MIoto at 6 o'clock this morning and by 6 o'clock this 
«ternoon, the hour for the closing of the polls, they 
«II have registered their will as to whether Martin 

°r Charles s' Whitman shall be the state's 
, Governor' anG whether James W. Gerard or 

,W' Wadsworth, Jr. shall succeed Ellhu Root 
« United States Senator.

Owing to the new ballot, which eliminates the vot- 
g of a straight ticket by

the Party mana®era think that 
torn» bed ° C °Ck t0"nlerht or later before the re- 
to7«^ coml”K I” from the various
who h« VUlly en°USh ,0 luatlry Predictions 

n° ha® been elected.

tually result In permitting neutral European coun- ! and with the practical aid ‘of the provincial 
tries to import at least, normal supplies of copper.

One copper producer says he'did not believe large 
quantities of copper could be purchased below 11 Vi 
cents a pound.
market for several million pounds and will pay more 
than the so-called second-hand prices, which range

govern
ment if possible. Sir George Foster, Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and others will be secured as speakers in St. John, 
and it is proposed to have meetings all over the pro-

Nnv. 2.
Canadian wheat .. 21,727,000 23.028,000 18,686,000
U. S. wheat ... .1». 71,981,000 69,208.000 66,164000
U. S. corn .

ofNov. 3

About a hundred members have already agreed to,
,. 2,881.000 2,341,000 4,566,000
ÏY 31.866,000 28.133,000 32,122.000

subscribe $20,000 each, making 82,000,000 
raised In this manenr.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, Episcopal, 
has volunteered his services as a speaker, whereever 
attendance at a meeting would not

One electric concern is now in the
Oats ... .U. S.

conflict with en-
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The TextileManufacturer9s Paper

gagements already made.from 11.30 to 11.50 cents.
Col. McAvity said that If the New Brunswick regi

ment were not recruited promptly the ranks would be 
filled up with men from the West. »

Col. B. R. Armstrong announced that he had to
day received instructions to recruit men In St. John.

A representative of one of the largest copper con
cerns in the country says : “The placing of copper 
on the absolute contraband list does not seem to 
have any effect as yet on the foreign demand for the 

Orders this morning for shipment abroad 
I do not think it will have

a cross mark at the head

showed no falling off. 
much effect on the volume of orders nor do I look 
for it to cause any trouble between this country and CanadianSTEEL COMPETITION KEENcounties «of 

as to
Great Britain.

“I do not believe there is any copper going for less 
than 11% cents.

“Domestic business is fairly good. Some copper 
consuming lines are very active, such as cartridge 
manufacturers."

The Holland-America Line Is reported to be re
fusing to accept cargoes of copper except upon the 
authorization of the Dutch Government. The same 
situation prevails in regard to Scandinavia, while 
Italian business is in suspense awaiting the outcome 
of the Kroonland seizure. According to one agency, 
war risk insurance is a relatively small factor In the 
situation since such insurance does not cover the 
seizure of copper as contraband, but only its loss 
through the sinking of the ship by mines or other-

Americsn Manufacturers Strive to Make Country 
Dump for Their Output. The Only Canadian Publication 

Devoted Exclusively to the 
■ Interests of the 

I pvfllp Textile Industry

$$«§++,................................................................  .

Advertising is to Business what 
Steam is to Machinery

Toronto, November 3.—Before his departure for 
Sydney last week. Mr. J. H. Plummer, president of the 
Dominion Steel Corporation, said that one of the un
favorable aspects of the steel situation is the fact that 
steel manufacturers across the border are endeavor
ing to use Canada as a dumping ground for their 
products. The condition of the steel market 
the line is very unsatisfactory, prices are the lowest 
in years, and the mills are not operating to 
than half their capacity. The result is that the Can
adian companies have to meet the very low prices 
which are ruling, since the tariff is Inadequate to 
protect the Industry in this country. For these

The detention of ships bearing copper to Italy was eons steel conditions in Canada and the United States 
followed by a drop of between 60 and 76 per cent in are closely related, as our manufacturers are always 
copper shipments, compared with the rate of exports compelled to go the Pittsburg interests one better In 
previous to that time. On Tuesday, Wednesday and j meeting their competition for the Canadian trade. 
Thursday of last week they averaged less than 1,- 
150,000 pounds a day.

If cargoes of copper are permitted to enter Italy and j Bucharest, November 3.—M. dé Glers, the Russian 
other neutral countries with the understanding that1 Ambassador to Turkey, the embasy staff, and a large 
none of the -copper is to be re-exported to belligerent number of Russian subjects hare arrived from Con- 
countries, the situation so far as exports are concern- stantlnople by special train, 
ed would show Improvement. But all the steamship 
companies with sailings to Italian ports have 
nounced to exporting companies that they have 
celled engagements previously made to ship cargoes of 
copper. Steamship companies do not care to run 
the risk of heavy loss through tieing up of their 
■hips.

The fact that Great Britain has now transferred 
copper, lead, antimony and nickel from the class of 
conditional contraband to that of absolute contraband 
ia the great factor working against large exports of 
copper from this country. ^ i

Each Issue Contains 
Many Valuable Technical 
and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

.
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The Lackaw .nna Steel Co., and its 
lsworth Collieries Co., is working 
: at Ellsworth and Cokeburg, Pa., 
e making of more intelligent, heal-
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of the most complete systems in 
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ATION TO REDUCE WAGES.

iber 3.—From an official source 
srday that the United States Steel 

1st would reduce the wages
loyes ln different plants through- 
As a prelude to this action the 
mmon stock was reduced a few 
ident mills, it was said, probably 
xample of the Steel Corporation 
j of all employes who were not

extending beyondng agreements

been expected in iron and
s of the Carnegie Steel Company, 
In Its mills the notice of the ex
ist of the wage agreement, have 

lsion had been reached, contend* 
advantage of themerely taking 

which had been in force for 
that thenotify their employes 

nd salaries 
f the present year, 
f the reduction determined upon v 
ic to-day, and it 
s of officials will be cut.

would be up for sel

ls not known

FLOUR MILL SOLD.
»er 2.—The .Carlaw 
by Mr. David Carlaw here, hae 
J. Commlns, a farmer, <~ 
ession to-day.

Flour and

of Ponty-

cerns to consolidate.
reported that the 

Ohio, and tW
her 3.—-It is 
Ing Company of 
ng Company of New Jersey. _ 
graph Company and the ■> 
lithographing Company will con-

the pro*'similarity. Likewise.
Trade Mark a*tns before the 

condcuted by the same 
prosecutes applications ter 
>n. It would be desirable to»»
1 Copyright Branch annex d 
,1th the :CommraI»s.oncr Of « 
, Judicial and supervisory 
linister of Agriculture*
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